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TSSAA changes suspension rules for soccer

Apr 19, 2024

The TSSAA Legislative Council that oversees high school sports in Tennessee, met in

Murfreesboro on Tuesday, April 9 and approved numerous changes to the TSSAA

Bylaws including one-game suspensions in soccer for players who collect their second

yellow card.

A change regarding ejections in soccer was approved by the state tribunal so that

players who are disqualified from the contest for receiving his/her second yellow card

will now result in a one-game suspension.
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There is a two-game suspension for serious foul play except for the following o!enses

which shall result in a one-game suspension:

a. A player anywhere on the field (other than a goalkeeper within his/her own penalty

area) who deliberately handles a ball to prevent it from going into the goal.

b. A foul by a player against an opponent who is moving toward his/her o!ensive goal

with an obvious opportunity to score.

c. A player who is disqualified from the contest for receiving his/her second yellow

card.

In other TSSAA actions:

Proposed language regarding language to establish thresholds for sanctioning

emerging sports was approved. The Legislative Council can sanction an “emerging

sport” once 15% of the TSSAA membership are either currently participating in the

sport or committed to participation once sanctioned.
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A sanctioned emerging sport will be treated the same as all other TSSAA sanctioned

sports, except that at state championship will not be o!ered. Instead, TSSAA will work

to classify participating schools into districts, regions, and/or sections for a postseason

invitational. All emerging sports, regardless of initial participation numbers, must go

through a one-year trial period before a state championship will be added.

After approving the new language regarding emerging sports, Girls’ Flag Football was

approved as a sanctioned emerging sport for 2024-25.

The Council voted to change the Sports Calendar to allow eight days of o!season

practice during a 15-day period in the sports of Girls Volleyball and Girls Soccer (after

Christmas break and prior to the end of the school year), and Girls and Boys

Basketball (prior ot the end of the school year). Eight days of preseason practice

during a 15-day period during the school year and prior to Christmas break was

approved for the sports of baseball, softball, and soccer.

The Council approved to increase each Non-faculty Coach Registration fee by $25.

Current fees are $50 per high school coach and $25 per middle school coach. They

also voted to increase the fine for a coach ejection to $500 for first o!ense and $1000

for second o!ense.

A proposal to allow boys and girls basketball to play in three tournaments during the

regular season was approved.
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